
NOTES AND COMMENTS eFOR THE NURSE AT HOME IN MERRY OLD ENGLANDJYOUNG m
»

In the closing lecture of the Tu
berculosis Congress in England, 
Prof. F. Hunter Boyd paid high 
tribute to the high value of the 
Jewish dietary laws, which, 
said, had the credit for the well- 
known good health and longevity of 
the Jews, and particularly for their 
immunity from tubercular diseases. 
He declared the Jewish or Mosaic 
laws and those founded upon them 
to be a complete text-book of hy
giene.
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t
.he BETWEEN THE LINES. ENDOCARDITIS.Absolve Cleanliness is a Necessity 

—Patient Must Not Hear 
Consultation.

Occurrences In the Land Thai 
Bcigns Supreme in the Com

mercial World.

At the Hotel Great Central, Lon
don, Mrs. Moser, an American wo
man, was robbed of jewels valued 
at $20,000.

Messrs. C. T. Brock A Co. have 
received the royal warrant ap
pointing them pyrotechnists to M. 
M. the King.

The hospital authorities at Cov
entry are sending their convales
cent patients to farm houses to re
cuperate

A grocer at Haywards Heath has 
collected 110,000 postage stamps. 
The hobby has occupied his 
time for nine years.

The Mayor of Launceston has 
m. • ,, , been appointed constable of Laun-
These inflamed spots are et ston Castle by the Prince

Gently, but firmly, restrict all r'<lt larg0' and the dot.s attached Wales, at a salary of $5.00 a year-
f i îendly visits to fifteen minutes, if LiV a/S? snm1V-ln thc 8'm" Henry James Cross, a pi at el ay-

From one side of thc field the Q?i,.,wed afc all, and suggest that the ti|ti,^ ™ ™a 11 gnant end°- <*v, was at Kirkham sent for trial
troops were marching in double- uslt.ors introduce only pleasant top- . _ . • a, u'fla,Med1 18 111110,1 for the alleged murder of his wife
quick time, line upon line, their lntf° their conversation whi e i!iIKer--Wmetimea almost fi limr the ,n. a lond.y cottage by beating her 
guns eleamintr in thp -mnehinn nnzl they stay. i tiger sometimes almost filling the with a stick.
the mounted officers ‘ riding upon Never stand over an invalid's malLnant^cndorôîdTüT Then Th.c .scheme of street improve-
the flank. For an instant the {»« 1 fd and consult with another rolled' uWrofive end.' éaidit’i, hê Tÿ • K'?,"’.vnlve5 lhe <>-
intruders gazed, f as-ci nat-ed, at the a^out food, or, in fact anything înflnmmnti • . ’ îolition «if the almshouses erected
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lor ages the greater part I hey turned to run, but stopped ,, . 1 e" Tire danger to the heart is from had been twice cooked

of those whom we know as Jews *hort, for behind them xvns an- • ,iZIDg th'° great power of injury to one of the valves. This The fishermen of Port winkle 
have been living in squalid, crowd- other body of soldiers, also com- *nij~ j" J”**® oays the cheerful jimost always happens except in Cornwall, caught a shark measur
ed quarters in the most insnnilarv Ln,g straighfc 111 their direction, is the onlv one to have-one be- mildest form of endocarditis, ing nearly 10 feet in length
lurroTZ A moS^”sanltairy There was no tree or wall at hand SP(Vns a tower of strength to because the inflammation most of- became entangTed in a n ackerd 
surroundings. As a result those who to afford them shelter-only the I ^ WCak ?ne> « asked to read the ten affects the edges of the valves, net and caused great damage 
are liable to pulmonary diseases big, bare field, with the lines of p"p.0{ pick °‘lt thc newsy bright Even when the disease subsides A Dover newspaper recently
fiom bad air and crowded quarters foIdlers hurrying down upon them ai,,,ef{ spcak ««tinctly and do not without giving any sign of valvular printed an account of a water ot-

from front and rear. ratLlc tl,e Paper needlessly. injury at first, this often appears ter being caught there It was
In proof of this it is as- ,H.ardly had *he two boys start- GIVE FOOD DEFTLY ater thr™lgh a fl',rous thickening found out later that the “water ot-

serted tint tip P • T ' , îd to ™n ,to 0110 81<ie> in the OI scard ike contraction of the ter ’ was an iron tea kettle.
Brrieo that the Russian Jews, who hope of escaping that way, when V hen feeding invalids with a part originally inflamed. This Members of the local police force
have been living much more in the the charging soldiers began firing 0)CHm sit close enough to do it j interferes with the complete clo- are occupying the pulpit at services
open air than their brethren else- ,eir guns and shouting with all ^^tly, so that they are not afraid 8ure °F the valve, and the result now being held at Wesley Hall
where, die off from pulmonary dis- au t m.lght' air, was Qnickly ù- being choked or drenched by its 13 a heart permanently crippled by Sydenham, for the benefit'of the

• XT ,r , y . ,, filled with smoke, and then all at contents. valvular disease. force in the district
S.t3 ^ ,.eW <>r. as îapi y once the1 soldiers whom they had When the patient is ready for the „^bon there is actual ulceration A London theatrical

es the Italians and others who have first seen were upon them. night let the nurse be ready for 01 the valves- injury is inevitable,
come from the country districts to ,But the ranks opened a bit, and quiet also and not fidget around T,1C ^anger to the brain or other
crowd into the dirty tenements of laughter and good-natured until the patient is wide-awake and f,lg^a 18 from detachment of the lit-
tbe lower nart of tfip pJfv jciacs at their discomfiture, the sol- nervous. tle blood clot from the inflamed

P " y* dl.ers rushed by, leaving two very Never startle an ill 1 , spot an<i its carriage into the
frightened and bewildered young coming from behind them a 1.va va C1*A.'cil'cu,ï,tion> "here it plugs ... 
men to hurry homo as fast as their come toward them, and spoa'i n'a- °‘ t,lc. s'naller arteries. If this hap-
legs could carry them U,rally and quietly lest they grow P \m the.brami “ *>»«» Use to
, .This is the day of the mock confuted as to one’s identity It .
oat tie, said turn mother, when worries the weak to Veer clcorlv The first principle of treatment is
they had related their adventure the p^rotti h^iind almut them « jointe rest in bed and this inac- 
to her a few minutes later. “1 there are a number coming and go- b? ln;sl.st(f up,’n ^ng
ought to have told you not to go ing k ” after the patient feels well and is
near the camp.”—Youth’s Compaq- j)o nofc attempt to stir a patient J?11’' a',ld,for lhc resfc ,of life an.v-, ,
lon- into a lively sense of a rat P ml e for tlung,that ,nav cause heart-strain odmi

flowers, fruit and so on sent by Iaust be farcfuHy avoided.—Youth s 1}>e total number of visitors to
fi iends, but keep the cards, as it C°mpanton* arv f.roTm, JanU'
.s amusing to answer them during ------ * 'r.\ P rt°_ Pnd °[ 'J.u ,y
the convalescent period. MAKING A DICTIONARY. f V a decrease of 33,330 as

Bells, clocks, pianos or any noise — 3ttl ^ COriesPonding
against"1105'8 Sh?Uld L<> gUarded YMrS ^ *1'™1 °VCr 0llc " Tramp^who spend the week-end

B°ok* at Salisbury Workhouse are depriv
ed of their clothes on Sunday and 
are compelled to remain all day in 
the cells in a shirt provided by"the 
guardians.

The organ 
church

Roger and Donald were about the 
most excited boys alive when they 
learned that a regiment of troops 
was to spend a week in camp near 
their home. Their grandfather, 
who had been a soldier himself, 
told them many thrilling tales of 
soldier life.

SEEN IN PARIS SHOPS.
By this is meant an inflammation 

oL' the endocardium 
lining the cavities of the heart. It 
is caused by the presence of pois- 

many little points for onous material, usually of living 
p i are nursing in the home germs, in the blood, and is there-
. v 10W r at are the utmost im- fore most often associated with, or 
jim ance <>r tne comfort of the ill, a consequence of, some general dis- 

j ^ preparation of the case, such as rheumatism, typhoid 
a 1 8 4-ray un<l the food thin fever, scarlet fever, diphtheria or

t>< s on it. pneumonia.
The absolute cleanliness of the There arc the usual two forms 

room is a necessity, prompt remov- found in most diseases, acute and 
al of soiled dishes and glasses, eaip- 0111-01110, the last following upon 
ty bottles and soiled linen and fad- tJ,e first; and there are also the 
ing flowers, while no strong odored ! more important divisions into sim- 
tiuits should be allowed to stand Idc and malignant endocraditis. 
in the room a moment. In the simple kind the lining

Remember to shield the lidit morr|brane of the heart presents 
fiom the patient day or night Oil numerous points of inflammation-r— 
squeaking door hinges and soap Bttle red areas with a tuft or ball 
the sills and edges if the door fibrin, or clotted blood, in the 
sticks. centre.

or membrane

Sleeves are now tight fitting onlj 
at the wrist.

There are 
those who

Many draped hats are beinj 
shown for the early fall.

There seems to he a revival ol 
colored linings for sheer gowns.

Heavy corded moire is a mater
ia! that will be much ;ecn this fall.

Bengaline and moire promise to 
be great favorites in the wintei 
costuming.

An innovation of the seasoi^Jf 
the use of mousseline ruching t<J 
luish silk gowns.

The reappearance of the flounced 
spare dress is one of the novelties of the 

moment.
Foulards will figure generously 

in the making of fall and wintei 
of house dresses.

Cloaks of t he moment are much 
oil the same lines as those of fifty 
years ago.

Trimmings of sable blackness art 
again to figure conspicuously on 
nearly everything.

Huge cut jet barrettes are being 
worn and are particularly effec
tive upon blond heads.

Some of the huge turban shaped 
hats of soft material are stuooeo 
with jewels or with jet.

The latest sleeve for tailor made* 
D small and close with 
ent fullness at the top.

Where every day suits are in 
T lain color navy blue and brown 
seal will be popular shades.

All kinds of eighteenth century 
gear is to be in vogue this winter, 
if Paris predicts aright.

Silk serge and some of the heav- 
iei ottoman weaves in silk are to 
be made up in dressy' fall street 
costumes.

When the time at last arrived it 
v , . was sport to watch the soldiers go
Undoubtedly much of this praise marching by, company after com-

was well bestowed. The Jews have I'any> with the band playing and 
many centuries been carefully the flags flying ; and the older 

elaborating rules of conduct and P'® *yn";d to cni0l' «■
diet which would enable them to l'°ys watcl.°d hhe do-

• 1 i- , , , l l8s m camp from a safe distance,tno.d diseases, preserve health and i but soon they got used to it and
maintain their existence under the : wrere bolder, and one day toward 
most insanitary conditions. It is ^ie end of the week they ventured 
said that in the Talmud there can into the purade-ground lt-
Le found a law for everything, from K ,, , n
f-ndintr n nnQzi n,r , Suddenly Roger clutched Donaldfinding a dead fly a room to the |ly the arm. -Look!" he gasped.
pioper method of burial. These ‘ The soldiers are coming this 
laws have been carefully thought way!” 
out, elaborated by endless genera
tions of the best thinkers in Israel, 
and undoubtedly form the most 
complete text-book on hygiene in 
the world-

for peo-

All the same, physicians are now 
inclining to the opinion tjiat the 
immunity of Jews to pulmonary' dis
eases results from natural selec
tion.

spies : no appar-

lt

died out long ago and left no off
spring.

Black velvet bearded velvet wheat 
m sheafs is the newest trimming 
cn hats for middle aged and eld 
lyr ladies.

Handsome knotted silk frin^_ 
are moving this season and form 
the natural trimming for the 
troidered cape.

Some of the gayest colored linen 
gowns arc of the simplest treat
ment with collars and cuffs of plain 
white linen..

Even full dress costumes are to 
clear the ground if the latest edict 
of Paris abolishing all trains ii 
obeyed.

Established tones of colors to be 
worn this season are maize, cerese, 
bluet, lime green, linden green, 
and king’s purple.

Many of the new silks incline to 
dull effects rather than to brilli
ant sheen, but the latter will be 
by no means abolished.

The fall coat will almost cert ai 
iy bo long, so long, in fact, th 
not over two inches of the skir 
will be left in view'.

The Louis XVI tricorn, or three 
cornered hat, is coming back this 
winter with its luxurious mass oi 
feathers.

Satin fabrics will undoubtedly 
figure prominently in fall and win
ter we:ir? as they combine excellent
ly well with the favorite nets.

If the low cut coat, buttoning 
below the waist, retains its 
larity'
soon see the waistcoat playing an 
important role. -

Wide bands of pretty embroider
ies are inserted in some sleeves 

from the collar and shoulders of 
the gown, continuing down as far 
as the elbow.

The double width crepes, satins, 
oadcloths, etc., are excellently 

adapted for the circular or draped 
cape, and this season there 
numerable new candidates for such 
uses among the modish materials. *

‘g

manager
who requires a classical beauty for 

artistic statuary' act, is offering 
$2,500 a year to the lady who comes 
up to the required standard.

To form a site for

Om
an

gen-
one

a new exam
ination hall for the Royal College 
of Physicians and Surgeons, Nos. 
P, 9, 10 and 11, Queen’s square, 
Bloomsbury, have been purchased.

During the last six months the 
1 rimroso League of London has en- 
jisted 44,924 members, and since its 
inception twenty-five years ago 2,- 
000,000 members have been enroll-

*
The struggle for religious liberty 

lo-iiussia is eoififl on energetically. . 
Jn spite of the Czar’s manifesto 
granting religious liberty, the per
secution of other creeds has con
tinued unabated, not only against 
non-Christian religions, but, as is 
usually the case, those nearest the 
orthodox church continued to re
ceive the sharpest hostility.
Old Believers, wrho follow an anci
ent form of Greek Catholicism be
fore it was made the state church, 
and who represent the greatest 
mass of the business men and re
spectable people of moderate means 
have been systematically houndec 
and conversions to their form o’ 
belief prohibited. The Old Believ
ers represent what in other coun- 
tiies has been the clean, solid 
middle-class people, whose method 
of life and thought has been a con
stant impeachment of the . estab
lished church and priesthood.
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SOME FREAKISH HOUSES. was
The V“Revolving House,’’ Also Mansion 

in Trees—Odd Structures.
Instances of eccentricity on the 

part of those building and furnish
ing houses are common enough in 
cxery' country'.

HAVE DAINTY TRAY. Twenty-one years ago Sir James 
Murray, better known perhaps 
Dr. Murray, commenced to

, . , , . pe following in- The1 advent of the tray is always
stances of freakishness in that way an interesting event in the patient’s I -i T, ... . -----
may be cited in illustration of x;er- day, and to prepare it is a great P,lle a new Engllsh dictionary. At 
tain Phases. art. It must he exquisitely dainty thc .present th^ tetters M. and P

In the C ounty V estmeath an Ir- so that it seems appetizing and ar« m course of completion, and it
1S|i i*ln has built himself a house, small portions only served’at a ls hoped that Z will be. finished in
all the wundows of which are made time, lest the sight of too much 1912’ or dose uP'>n a quarter of a
to resemble m outline the backs of turns the patient’s desire. The c-entur}’ after the commencement of
easy chaws the idea of the eccen- usual jeliie* of wine, fruit, chicken the work.
trie owner being to match the backs calf’s foot, made in the regular Tlns> however, is by no means a
ot the set of chairs in the dining way should be moulded in tiny r?c<)rd length of time for the
roorn- ’ moulds. pilation of an important diction-

Broiled chicken, birds, chops, oy- ar^- There is one published in 
sters, frogs’ legs and sweetbreads -Amsterdam alid known as the great 
are highly' recommended for nour- *‘Woorden-boek der Nederlandschc 
ishing fare, as is also stewed tripe, Taal,” which was commenced as 
baked potatoes, rice and stewed far hack as 1852. The first volume 
prunes. Stale bread, pulled bread, was published thirty years later, 
and toast are the usual varieties and at the present time the work 
in the “staff of life.” French Cod- 18 ,ahout half finished, 
fish boiled and shredded on toast volume of another Continental dic- 
is very dainty with cream dressing tionary, containing A, was publish

ed in 1863, and will, it is estimat
ed, not be finished until fifteen 
years hence.

A good idea of what the conipil- Gencral gtawc' „as a martinpt 
a recent ation of these important diction- » ,lickl„ for etiquette, a man wfth 

unes really means is conveyed by a prodigious seule of his own dig 
some interesting figures published „ity, aild „.hen l»livate g. tyeigh
by the London Globe, concerning j tj,e bugler, one day failed to honor 
the dictionary on which Sir James him in passing with the custom”™ 

At a way- Murray ls engaged. It is estimated talute, he flew-iutemalh—into a 
a mail boarded the that there are 34,351,680 words in towering rage * 1 a

the dictionary to the letters men- “Knutt,” he said that afternoon 
turned, and 120,133,i04 letters, to thc colonel, “Private Weigh fail-
There are 9 431 pages in this sec- <.<; to salute me this moruinb A

... , . . A1 and. lf a man were to read breach of etiqi ette, sir' A niece
AH( right, governor, said the such portions as are already pub- of impertinence-my dignity -haw '

I H just finish this pipe lished at the rate of one page a day, See that the man is severely repri-
his task would take him nearly manded ” 1

HSee‘heied- ™, ‘TmY'i* , . C<,1"nel Kn,ltt ««mMed and noil-
bee heie, 1 said. 1 told you If the lines of type were arranged ded and next day spoke to the ean-

ths wasn t a smoking-carriage. If “end. to end. the distance covered I tain. me tap
you persist with that pipe, I shall would he about 116 miles, or five1 “Bisket ” ho said
trff°an«’rdU» &t ^ PeXt SUti°n t<3 nnd a ^ timés the journey be- Weigh failed to salute’ the general 
tne guara. tween Dover and Calais, and near- yesterday. Please se

I handed him my card. He look- ]y from Newhaven to Dieppe or | severely reprimanded, 
ec at it, pocketed it, but lighted from Dover to Ostend and back i “Right sir ” said Gmt-iin 
h,s pipe nevertheless. At the next again in both cases- The printed ! ket and \hTnext day heP spoke to
amîther compartment C lang°d to P'atter in the volumes referred to, | the sergeant. “Sergeant,” he said, 
J l i Ik S' T J 1. 1- H arranged in columns, would ex- “Weigh didn’t salute the general

( ailing the guard, I told him tend nearly twenty-four times as See that he is-severely reprimand- 
wbat had occurred, and demanded high as tfte Eiffel Tower, and over ed.”
h(atakenSm<lC°r 8 name and address 118 times as high as the Monument. “Look here, Binks,” said the 

“ ‘Yes sir ’ said the u-iim-.] ———*----------- sergeant next day to the corporal
rot,rJne/Wîfê ?!'!'*.h,° Si,e-"De you have uny .trouble ing tiv will He SidiV’T^ahlte

iîç>mtWr *.id T do ;b îmJn i *' Finally tiiTroÜmroi'hLfô ;'

geticaii.y who pays his bills.” | immicated with Private Wmirh
you I ylil ,(mt’ prosecute "hilt ;ll"Yes, ma’am, this is Spring j -il ii’t aahite !iW<’K,ke-t!,ek

dievv 4 ctr.negiqr*' , housewife. Id ut o t e ear ’olo!”
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in Layston parish 
Hertfordshire, failing to 

play, it was found that mice had 
1 ui 1 b their nests inside. "

The death occurred at Eitfcing- 
L-ourne of Honorary Lieutenant 
Charles Austen, aged seventy, who 
had spent ^fifty-two years "in the 
royal navy.

Three thousand pounds has been 
subscribed to the City Steamboat 
Company, Limited, which

î

pupil-
as seems likely, we shall

co m-

A Russian gentleman recently 
erected, at a cost of 8,000 roubles, 
<.11 his country estate at Sa vino w- 
ka, in Podolia, a 
house made entirely of paper. This 
house is calculated by its architect 
to last longer than would a build
ing of brick or stone. The whole 
ol the furniture, too, is made of 
the same material.

In another instance a landowner, 
thinking that the view from his 
louse lacked a church, proceeded to 
supply its place by erecting a row 
of cottages so designed as to rescin
de, from his side, the edifice re
quired. Approached from the other 
direction, however, the sham is at 
once manifest.

Some years ago a man of scienti
fic attainments, as well as of con
siderable means, elected to live in 
a tree in the suburb of a busy city 
—that is, he enjoyed his leisure 
meats in the branches of the tree 
itself, where he caused to be built 
a platform large enough to 
modate easy chairs and such other 
furniture as he desired to make 
use of during the day.

At the base of the tree, however, 
and surrounding it 
structure of brick and stone 
closing the sleeping apartments of 
this eccefTtric individual. For 
years this unique residence 
of the sights of the district.

propos
es to re-establish a cheap steam
boat. service on the Thames.

Suicide whilst in a fit of bad tern 
per was the very unusual verdict 
returned at Haslingden recently at 
an inquest on the body of a man 
w ho hanged himself after a tiff with 
his wife.

The Duma passed an act giving 
all citizens the right to choose their 
own religion, and be further allow
ed to change it as they wished. 
Children should have the right to 
choose their own religion after the 
age of 14. This act is regarded in 
Russia as equivalent to the French 
proceedings in separating the 
church and state, and the liberal 
people of Russia exult much over 
the progress attained. The repre
sentatives of thc Orthodox Greek 
Church fought this law at every 
step with a vindictiveness that 
only be found in church quarrels. 
The clericals employed language in 
the discussion that was absolutely 
too obscene to print in any paper 
and which quickly drove all the 
ladies from tlie hall.

sixteen-roomed

aA
are m-

The first
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MINING FOR WOOD..-------------*----------- -

HE SMOKED ON. SEVERELY REPRIMANDED. A curious source of wealth is re
ported by the French Consul at 
Mongtze, in uppeitaTonkin. It lies 
in wood mines. The wood origin
ally was a pine forest, which the 
earth swallowed in some cataclysm. 
Some of the trees are a yard in dia
meter. They lie in a slantigg di
rection and in sandy soil, hich cov
ers them to a depth of about eight 
yards. As the top branches are 
well preserved, it is thought the^ 
geological convulsion which huricd^B 
them cannot be j very great anti-^^ 
quity. The wopcf furnished by these 
timber mines is imperishable, and 
the Chinese gladly buy it for cof
fins.

Andrew Carnegie, at 
dinner, told the following story :

“I was travelling London ward on 
an English railway last year,” he 
said, “and had chosen a scat in a 
non-smoking carriage, 
side station 
train, sat down in my compart
ment, and lighted a vile clay pipe.

“ ‘This is not a smoking-carri
age,’ said I.

(( t

man. 
here.’

can

mo-

accorn-
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WISDOM FOR WOMEN. wras built a 
en- SIMPLE COUGH CURE.

A simple cough cure that is high- 
1* recommended by a well-known 
physician is composed of one ounce 
each of horehound and licorice, 
two ounces of gum arabic, 
iiound of molasses and one tcacup- 
(41I of vinegar. Boil the horehound 
in one quart of water, dissolve the 
licorice and gum arabic in n little 
water first. Strain the horehound 
no fore abiding tho other ingre-di- 
ents. Add the vinegar last when 
’t is nearly done.

All’s fair in love and marriage.
Laughter is good for the teeth—

If you have a fine set.
Some men think the best way to 

darn socks is to get married. r. , .
A woman detests a man who flat- - Un.e , <K‘dest house' ever

constructed was the fruit of a 
Frenchman’s inventive fancy. This 
was the “revolving house,” a struc
ture actually built upon castors so 
to speak, in order that the 
pant might, by means of an ingen
ious mechanism, at any time roll 
it about, obtaining whatever light 
a,nd air his fancy dictated.

that lie ismany 
was o e

t t

one
ters almost as much as one wrho 
doesn’t.

The wife should reign in the 
house, however much the husband 
may storm.

Many a bride finds it easy to for
get the past when she contemplates 
the presents.

Girls are the most uj^o-dato 
creatures in the world—except 
.when it comes to telling their

occu-

00 m-
Her string is soon worn out if a 

girl has too many beaus.
1 ( (ages. “What’s the matter 1 Doesn’t 

liff5 look rosy V “Not much. My 
creditors,, are after me, and life is 
niore of a dun color.”

A wife plays the« leading role 
domestic sf

on
jnany a age.

have
taj.es*
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